
Thank you for participating in the 2023 Activist Toolkit Voter Guide to the Forest Park
consolidated election. This year’s guide will collect articles, videos, relevant web links, and
contact information and post them online at activisttoolkit.org for easy access by voters. It will be
published on or before March 20, 2023 and updated periodically through election day. The guide
is non-partisan and will not include endorsements.

We hope you will complete the attached questionnaire and return your responses to
activisttoolkitop@gmail.com, along with a digital headshot, by March 15, 2023. Late
submissions will not be included at launch but may be published late at our convenience. You
are also welcome to include links to any online material you would like to have appear in the
guide.

Activist Toolkit (activisttoolkit.org) is a resource for progressive activists in and around the near
west suburbs of Chicago. The site was created in early 2017 by Paul Goyette and Carollina
Song, Oak Park activists looking for ways to help people connect with local political initiatives
and facilitate connections between progressive organizations.



FOREST PARK MAYOR
2023 ACTIVIST TOOLKIT CANDIDATE QUESTIONNAIRE
Please limit answers to 200 words.

1) Why do you want to serve as Mayor? What makes you qualified to serve? What metrics
of success do you plan on holding yourself accountable to?

2) How do you make decisions?

3) What are the three biggest challenges or opportunities facing Forest Park in the next
three, five, and ten years and how should elected officials address them over the next
four years?

4) How would you approach the budgeting process?

5) What would you say to voters who are worried about the tax burden?

6) What should the Mayor's role be with respect to economic development and attracting
new business to Forest Park?

7) The Altenheim property and future development alternatives are topics of much
discussion in Forest Park. What should the next step in this process be, and what is your
ultimate vision for the Altenheim property?

8) The debate over video gambling has been resolved through binding referendum, yet
there are still divisions over the issue. Do you think those divisions can be overcome? If
so, how?  If not, why not? Would you now seek to repeal the prohibition on video
gambling in Forest Park? If so, how?  If not, why not?

9) What does transparency in government mean to you? Give one example of an action
you would take or have taken as Mayor reflecting your views on this topic. How would
you evaluate the Village’s record on transparency?

10) What are the appropriate limits to a nepotism policy that would prevent the appearance
of favoritism while not unduly hindering the ability of local government to work with those
who already have an existing relationship with government stakeholders?

11) What steps will you take to enhance community engagement with the Village
government and the Village Commission? What is your view on how local elected
officials should communicate with and respond to constituents?

12) In what ways have you sought to better know and understand the experiences,
concerns, and needs of residents outside your demographic group?



13) Do Black Lives matter? How can the local government put Black Lives Matter into
action?

14) Much is made of how long one has lived in Forest Park as a marker of legitimacy in its
local government. This can serve to delegitimize the large number of people who have
recently moved here, especially those who are renting. How will your administration work
to get the perspectives of and involvement from newly arrived Forest Parkers and
especially renters in the village?

15) What are your thoughts on the appropriate limits on candidates/officeholders weighing in
on the actions of a different taxing body?

16) What do you see as the best role for Forest Park’s Committees, especially the Diversity
Committee? What challenges do you anticipate with regard to equity and inclusion in the
Village, and how will you approach them?

17) The Village Council has an arguably mixed record on climate action. For example, they
have voted against pursuing a Metropolitan Water Reclamation District grant that would
capture stormwater, yet voted to bring in electric car-charging stations. How would you
act to ensure policy reflected climate change locally, including residents impacted by
water/sewer backup into homes?

18) Please list the three largest donors to your campaign by dollar amount contributed.

19) For those who are currently serving as Forest Park Mayor: What vote or action are you
most proud of, and what vote or action do you most regret? Why?


